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Real Talk

Where We’re Going

The Players

1. Like Rev. Shell, what’s the first thing Christians should do when faced with doubt?
2.  Today’s passage teaches us that anyone who refused to obey the Law of Moses was put to death on the testimo-

ny of two or three witnesses. How does that help us bring into focus the holiness of God and how God views 
sin and disobedience?

3. Why do you think prayer is a key component to overcoming doubt?

Praying to Believe

T he pastor’s office was always very cluttered. The look of the office made Phil feel as if the man who led their 
church since Phil was a third-grader was always extremely busy. Phil came into the office and sat down across 
from the desk and waited for the pastor to return. Reverend Shell came in quietly and started telling stories 

about the picture directly in front of Phil. When he finished his thought, he chuckled and turned to ask Phil, “What are 
you doing here? You never come to see me anymore.”

“It’s been hard to visit, Reverend,” Phil said as he smiled. 
Reverend Shell chuckled back, then asked, “How have you been? What can I help you with?”
They both sat down. A long sigh left Phil’s chest and he looked around again before saying, “It’s hard.”
“What’s that, Phil?”
“Faith.”
With an assuring smile, Reverend Shell said, “It’s the hardest.”
Phil perked up. His eyes asked the question before his mouth could mutter it. “Huh? What?”
Reverend Shell repeated, “It’s the hardest. Having complete faith is the hardest thing you’ll ever do.”
“Do you ever lose your faith? Can I lose mine?” Phil asked.
“Well, I do have struggles with doubt from time to time.”
“What?”
“You heard me right,” he said. “I fight with doubt often, sometimes more than I think most people do.”
“Pastors don’t doubt. Are you just trying to make me feel better?” Phil was so confused. 
“I have never lied to you, have I, Phil?”
Phil thought about it and when he couldn’t recall such an instance, he said, “No.”
“Pastors can be the worst at doubting because we have to help everyone else with their doubts. This usually 

doesn’t leave anyone to help us with ours.”
“What do you do?”
“It’s simple. I keep praying to believe. I keep trying to be faithful.”
“Then that’s what I’ll do. I’ll keep trying and keep praying,” Phil responded with relief. 

We will discuss how Jesus’ sacrificial death opens the way to experience God’s presence, reflect on the importance of 
holding on to faith in Jesus, and explore the value in believers spending time with one another regularly. 

Holy of Holies. It was located in the innermost sanctuary of the temple. Separated from the other parts of the 
temple by a thick curtain, the Holy of Holies was specially associated with the presence of Yahweh, God. In the early 
years of the existence of the temple, the Holy of Holies contained the Ark of the Covenant, which represented God’s 
presence with the people of Israel.

High Priest. He was the one in charge of the temple worship. It was a hereditary position based upon descent 
from Aaron. Normally, the high priest served for life. Only the high priest could enter the Holy of Holies and only 
on the Day of Atonement. 

Hebrews. Because there are references to religious sacrifices and ceremonies, the book of Hebrews was probably 
written before the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem in A.D. 70. The name of the author is not given, but the 
person is a “brother” of Timothy (Hebrews 13:23). The setting for the book is a period when Jewish Christians un-
derwent severe persecution from the Romans and Jews, both socially and physically. It’s clear that the author was 
knowledgeable of the Old Testament because there are direct quotations from it as he argues the superiority of Jesus 
Christ and faith.
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Backstage

Combing Through

The Word (NLT)

Make It Stick

1. The Priesthood of Christ Is Superior (Hebrews 10:19–21)
In chapters 5 through 10 of the book of Hebrews, the writer has explained that the priesthood of 

Christ is superior to the Levitical priesthood, which was made at Mount Sinai. The Levitical priesthood 
could not bring the people to perfection. There was no permanent reconciliation between the people 
and God through the temporary animal sacrifices. The people needed the perfect sacrifice, Jesus Christ, 
who gave His life once to restore the people to a relationship with God. The Levitical high priests atoned 
for all sins of the people on the Day of Atonement. Every year, the high priest entered the Holy of Holies 
where he made a sacrifice for the nation’s sins. A curtain prevented anyone from seeing the inner sanc-
tuary. When Jesus died for the sins of humanity, the curtain was torn open, permitting anyone to enter 
the holiest of all—God’s presence. The high priest was no longer required for believers to be forgiven. 
By a “new and living way” (Hebrews 10:20), believers can go directly to God through faith in Christ. 

During biblical times, the high priest passed through a veil to enter the inner sanctuary where God’s 
presence existed. Because of Christ’s sacrificial death on the Cross, believers can now personally come 
before God. Christ shed His blood to give humanity the ability to come before God’s presence by faith. 
Our High Priest is Jesus Christ, who experienced the pain, temptations, and trials that we experience 
as believers. By the righteousness of Christ, the Superior Priest, we can approach God with “boldness 
… by the blood of Jesus” (Hebrews 10:19). Through the shed blood of Christ, we can come before our 
Creator by faith. Have you accepted Christ by faith and experienced a relationship with God that is 
only available through Christ, the Superior Priest?

2. The Priesthood of Christ and Our Profession of Faith (vv. 22–25)
Through Christ, we can freely enter into the presence of God. Through faith in Christ’s work on 

our behalf, we have “full assurance,” or certainty, that our sins are forgiven. There is an allusion to 
Christian baptism when the writer refers to “our hearts sprinkled” and “bodies washed with pure 
water” (Hebrews 10:22). Because of the eternal efficacy of the blood of Christ, our consciences are 
cleansed. When the high priest entered the “holy place . . . He shall put on the holy linen coat … the 
linen breeches … a linen girdle … these are holy garments” and he must be cleansed; therefore “shall 
he wash his flesh in water” (Leviticus 16:3-4). Likewise, the believer must be cleansed before he or 
she can come before the Holy One. While we are declared “not guilty” because of the work of Christ, 
we need to cleanse ourselves daily by turning away from sin and turning to God to experience the 

fullness of relationship with Him. We must give ourselves completely to God and maintain a personal relationship with Jesus. 
The writer encourages believers to “hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering” (Hebrews 10:23). God reveals His promises and truths through 

His Word; thus, we must embrace God’s Word and resist temptation and opposition. His promises are our treasures that we believe with a confident expec-
tation. The foundation of our faith, therefore, is based upon the integrity and righteousness of Christ. We have hope because “God is faithful” (1 Corinthians 
1:9). Although the Jewish Christians were experiencing persecution, the writer urges the believers to resist the temptation to apostasy. He wants to reassure 
the believers by calling them to remember, “He (God) is faithful that promised”; God will do what He has promised (Hebrews 10:23).

The writer instructs the believers to “consider”—which means to observe or contemplate—each other (Hebrews 10:24). Believers must provoke or 
stir up the qualities of love and good works toward each other (Hebrews 10:24). The writer knew believers could have an impact on one another by 
loving and doing good deeds for each other. 

Because of the fear of persecution, some of the believers had stopped attending worship services; therefore, the writer encourages believers to 
pull together to stir up loving and active faith. The fellowship of believers is a source of encouragement; it is an opportunity to share faith and grow 

Sacrifices were practiced from the earliest of times in the Old Testament. Sacrifices from the pro-
duce of the land and firstborn of the flock were offered by Cain and Abel; Noah built an altar and 
offered sacrifices after he left the ark. The Mosaic sacrifices were prior to Christ’s ultimate sacrifice on 
the Cross. Animals were imperfect sacrifices that could not completely purify and atone for the sins 
of the people. If they could, they would have ceased. The annual sacrifice on the Day of Atonement 
was a visible reminder of the sins of humanity. 

The writer expressed the importance and superiority of Christ’s priesthood and the New Covenant to 
the Levitical priesthood and the Mosaic covenant. The Levitical high priest could only enter the Holy of 
Holies, which was the most holy place (inner sanctuary of the temple) one day a year, the Day of Atone-
ment, the 10th day of the seventh month of the Jewish calendar (September-October). On the Day of 
Atonement, the high priest made reconciling sacrifices for the sins of the entire nation. The images that 
the writer revealed about the Day of Atonement emphasize the superiority of the priesthood of Christ.

In Chapter 9 of Hebrews, the writer explained that the diatheke—the Greek word for agreement, 
covenant, or arrangement—was placed into effect when Christ died (Hebrews 9:11–12, 24–28). The 
new covenant, which was initiated when Christ died, frees believers from the bondage of the first 
covenant. God took away the Levitical sacrificial system, which was the first arrangement, when He 
established the perfect sacrifice—Jesus Christ.

Hebrews 10:19 And so, dear brothers and 
sisters, we can boldly enter heaven’s Most 
Holy Place because of the blood of Jesus. 

20 By his death, Jesus opened a new and 
life-giving way through the curtain into the 
Most Holy Place. 

21 And since we have a great High Priest 
who rules over God’s house, 

22 let us go right into the presence of God 
with sincere hearts fully trusting him. For our 
guilty consciences have been sprinkled with 
Christ’s blood to make us clean, and our bod-
ies have been washed with pure water.

23 Let us hold tightly without wavering to 
the hope we affirm, for God can be trusted to 
keep his promise. 

24 Let us think of ways to motivate one an-
other to acts of love and good works.

25 And let us not neglect our meeting to-
gether, as some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the day of his re-
turn is drawing near.

26 Dear friends, if we deliberately continue 
sinning after we have received knowledge of 
the truth, there is no longer any sacrifice that 
will cover these sins. 

27 There is only the terrible expectation of 
God’s judgment and the raging fire that will 
consume his enemies. 

28 For anyone who refused to obey the law 
of Moses was put to death without mercy on 
the testimony of two or three witnesses. 

29 Just think how much worse the punish-
ment will be for those who have trampled on 
the Son of God, and have treated the blood of 
the covenant, which made us holy, as if it were 
common and unholy, and have insulted and 
disdained the Holy Spirit who brings God’s 
mercy to us. 

30 For we know the one who said, “I will 
take revenge. I will pay them back.” He also 
said, “The Lord will judge his own people.”

31 It is a terrible thing to fall into the hands 
of the living God.

“Let us hold tightly without wavering to 
the hope we affirm, for God can be trusted to 
keep his promise.” (Hebrews 10:23, NLT)
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SWAG
( S p i r i t u a l  W i s d o m  a n d  G u i d a n c e )

Diving Deeper Quiz

Next Steps

Say Word? 

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace… where there is doubt, 
[let me sow] faith;—St. Francis of Asisi

Abihu. uh-BAHY-hyoo.
Nadab. NAY-dab.

1. Take time to recognize places where you struggle with trusting God 
or doubting God’s call for your life.

2. Consider ways to encourage yourself in faith and remind yourself that 
your doubt cannot disqualify you from God’s love and presence. 

1. Specifically, according to today’s passage, what has Jesus done for us?
2. In what kinds of situations do you find it most difficult to trust God? How do you handle your doubt?
3.  What personal value do you place in “meeting together” with other Christians? Why do you think meeting together with other believers is so 

important to God?

stronger. The writer urged the believers to get involved in encouraging or 
“exhorting one another” with the truth (Hebrews 10:25). The fellowship 
of believers promotes accountability; it is the opportunity to worship and 
pray with others. As you fellowship with the body of believers, encourage 
someone today!

3. The Priesthood of Christ and Knowledge of the Truth (vv. 26–27)
The writer of Hebrews reminds believers that if they “sin willfully” they 

deliberately reject Christ (Hebrews 10:26). It is a conscious rejection of God 
after receiving the truth and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The writer does 
not refer to an occasional act of sin. God sent Jesus to die for our sins; “If we 
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). Believers should not willfully rebel 
against God’s provisions after receiving and fully understanding the “knowl-
edge of the truth,” which is Christ’s offer of salvation (Hebrews 10:26).

The consequences of rejecting God are “judgment and fiery indigna-
tion, which shall devour the adversaries,” and there is no hope of forgive-
ness (Hebrews 10:27). Thus, those who reject Christ and disobey God are 
His adversaries. There is one certain judgment, death and destruction, 
for obstinate apostates. The apostates will experience the wrath of God 

because there is no other help for sinners who reject their only remedy—
salvation through accepting Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.

4. The Priesthood of Christ and How God Will Judge His People 
(vv. 28–31)

The Old Testament refers to the sin of idolatry that requires “two wit-
nesses, or three witnesses … (to) be put to death” (Deuteronomy 17:6). 
The judgment for idolatry was death by stoning, but there is a worse pun-
ishment for someone who rejects the word of Christ. If someone consid-
ers the “blood of the covenant … an unholy thing,” the person grieves the 
“Spirit of grace,” the Holy Spirit (Hebrews 10:29). The person that rejects 
the Spirit of God will receive a punishment greater than a physical death.

Judgment belongs to God for “the LORD shall judge his people” (Deu-
teronomy 32:36). There is no other sacrifice for sin except Christ’s sacri-
fice on the Cross. If someone rejects God’s mercy, he or she will receive 
God’s judgment. The writer of Hebrews states, “It is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God” (Hebrews 10:31). The apostate will ex-
perience an eternal punishment from God’s hands. Believers, who have 
received the mercy of God through Christ, are saved and have nothing 
to fear.
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Real Talk

Where We’re Going

The Players

1.  God doesn’t just tell the believer to be still; He says that we are to be still and know that He is God. What 
does it mean to you that God says, “… know that I am God”?

2.  In today’s passage, the Bible states that God will be honored by every nation and throughout the world. 
In what specific ways do you honor God?

3. What would you add to Deacon Alan’s list and why?

Feeding Faith

A fter Bible study, Jackson approached Deacon Alan. “I have questions about some of the stuff you said in 
there,” he said.  

Deacon Alan held his hands up as if to surrender. Jokingly, he said, “Fine, just don’t hurt me.”
They laughed. Jackson said he was trying to calm down, but his questions were just that pressing.
“Let me hear them,” Deacon Alan said, sitting down on the bench in the hallway outside the sanctuary.
“You said we should nurture our faith.”
Alan nodded in agreement.
“How do you do that?”
Deacon Alan looked puzzled. His cheeks tightened and then he began to grin. “I’m glad you asked me that 

question,” he said. “Do you know how many times I’ve said that and watched people nodding their heads and 
smiling, acting as if they knew exactly what I was talking about? I bet over half of them have the question you 
asked me locked inside their own mouths. Jackson, you are very courageous.”

“Thanks Deacon Alan, but are you going to answer the question?”
“Yes, of course!” The deacon twisted the knot in his necktie until it loosened. “I’ll tell you four things,” he 

said. “This is not a precise recipe, so even if you add or take away one or two ingredients, you’ll still have 
something good.”

“Okay.”
“Numero uno is that you need to talk to the Lord just like I’m talking to you. Pray!”
“Right,” said Jackson.
“The second thing is that you need to learn the Scriptures. Read and study them. Also repeat them when 

you’re doing the first thing. You remember the first thing, right?”
“Talk to the Lord,” Jackson said.
“Good,” the deacon said. “Another one is you need to be around other Christians regularly because Chris-

tians have a way of strengthening one another, and the Bible clearly states that we need to fellowship with each 
other. And lastly ... hmm ... what’s lastly?”

Jackson looked at his deacon friend. He said, “I know this one. Repeat all three things as much as possible.” 
“Amen!” shouted the deacon.

By the end of this lesson, participants will have delved deeply into the meaning of faith and its implications 
for their lives, developed an appreciation for God’s constant presence, and learned how to continue to develop 
a practice of relying on God for positive change.

Sons of Korah. Psalms 42 through 49 were written by the sons of Korah, who were temple musicians and 
assistants. The Korahites were among the chief Levitical families; they were listed as “gatekeepers.” Korah was 
a Levite who led a rebellion against Moses. Although Korah was killed, his family remained faithful to God 
and continued to serve in His temple. King David appointed men from the clan of Korah to serve as choir 
leaders. Later, the choir leaders continued to serve as temple musicians for hundreds of years. 

Psalms. The book of Psalms is a series of five collections: Book 1 (Psalms 1–41), Book II (Psalms 42–72), 
Book III (Psalms 73–89), Book IV (Psalms 90–106) and Book V (Psalms 107–150). Several authors wrote 
the collections, and some are anonymous. David wrote at least 73 psalms, and Asaph, sons of Korah, Moses, 
Solomon, Ethan, and Heman wrote others. Psalms was written over a period of more than 1,000 years, which 
included the time of Moses (around 1440 B.C.) to the time of captivity in Babylon (around 586 B.C). The 
majority of the books were written during Israel’s wilderness experience and time in Israel, Judah, or Babylon. 
The title “Psalms” was first used in the Septuagint. The traditional Hebrew title is tehillim, which means “prais-
es” but most of the psalms are tephillot, which means “prayers.”
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Backstage

Combing Through

The Word (NLT)

Make It Stick

1. Faith Is Confidence and Certainty (Hebrews 11:1–3)
The writer of Hebrews begins chapter 11 with a description of faith as “the substance of 

things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen” (Hebrews 11:1). The reality of faith is what 
is “hoped for.” Our prayers and hopes are based upon the promises of God. With a firm per-
suasion and expectation, the writer encouraged the believers to trust that God will perform 
what He has promised through Christ. We cannot see the future, nor do we know what will 
happen tomorrow, but our confidence is based upon the certainty of God’s trustworthiness. To 
encourage struggling believers to hold to the superiority of their faith in Christ, the writer refers 
the believers to the elders of the Old Testament (Hebrews 11:2). The “elders” received a “good 
report,” which was the evidence that they would receive the promise of participating in God’s 
kingdom when it arrives in its fullness. Their actions revealed a genuine faith that will bring 
honor to the ancient believers. 

Many Jewish teachers believed the material universe was created based on God’s invisible 
pattern exemplified in His Word or wisdom. By faith, we believe God created everything out of 
nothing. Moses detailed the story of creation in Genesis chapter 1; there was a majestic display 
of power and purpose. With each creation, God “saw that it was good” (Genesis 1:4, 10, 12, 18, 
21). By faith, we believe God spoke and created the entire universe. Our faith is based upon who 
God is; our response should be a confident and certain hope in God because He is ever present. 
Do you have certain and confident faith in God?

2. Faith Is Necessary (v. 6)
Faith reveals the reality of God. “It is impossible to please God” without faith because faith 

is necessary to have an active relationship with God; it is necessary to walk with God (Hebrews 
11:6, NLT). By faith, we believe in God and trust with certainty the future promises that He 
has revealed. 

The heroes of faith believed and obeyed regardless of the consequences. In the same way, 
we can believe with a willing trust and please God. Our steadfast confidence is based upon 
who God is—the creator of the universe. God will recognize and reward our faith because we 
“diligently seek him” (Hebrews 11:6). By faith, we realize our own insufficiency and depend on 
God to work within us and through us. By faith we have confidence in the continual promises 
of God. 

3. Faith Is Trust in God as Our Refuge (Psalm 46:1–3)
The sons of Korah were temple assistants who wrote Psalm 46. The psalmists recognized God 

as their source of help; they realized God’s complete power and ability to rescue His children. As 

The readers of the book of Hebrews knew Scripture and professed faith in Christ. Because 
of doubt, persecution, or false teaching, the believers, who were Jewish Christians, considered 
giving up Christianity and returning to Judaism. The writer emphasized the superiority of faith 
to encourage the Christians of the first century to stand by faith.

Christians were demoralized and discouraged because centuries of tradition were replaced 
with spiritual freedom based upon faith in Christ. As a result, the believers experienced the 
wrath of the Jewish religious establishment because they believed in God’s greatest promise—
Jesus Christ—the Messiah, who fulfilled the prophecies of the Old Testament. The writer want-
ed to prevent believers from rejecting Christianity and returning to Judaism.

The writer explained the superiority of faith by examples of people who demonstrated greater 
faith. The heroes of faith were intended to encourage the power of faith as the believers adhered to 
their profession of true religion. Through examples in biblical history, faith is revealed through as-
surance in God’s future promises with the implications that inspire believers to persevere. Through 
the summary of Jewish history, the heroes of faith challenge believers to grow in faith and live in 
obedience to God. Psalm 46, which was written by the sons of Korah—who were temple assis-
tants—was a celebration of God’s deliverance. The psalm may have been written when the Assyrian 
army invaded the land and surrounded Jerusalem. As the psalm speaks to ancient Israelites, it 
speaks to believers today. We need not fear if we trust God. Through faith we can give thanks for 
God’s constant presence in our lives. Because God is with us, we can be rescued. The writer refers to 
a “river” (Psalm 46:4), which is the tunnel that King Hezekiah built to guarantee a continuous water 
supply for Jerusalem during times of war. Like the tunnel, God’s presence is constant for believers.

Hebrews 11:1 Faith is the confidence 
that what we hope for will actually hap-
pen; it gives us assurance about things 
we cannot see.  

2 Through their faith, the people in 
days of old earned a good reputation.

3 By faith we understand that the en-
tire universe was formed at God’s com-
mand, that what we now see did not 
come from anything that can be seen.

11:6 And it is impossible to please 
God without faith. Anyone who wants 
to come to him must believe that God 
exists and that he rewards those who 
sincerely seek him.

Psalm 46:1 God is our refuge and 
strength, always ready to help in times 
of trouble.

2 So we will not fear, even if earth-
quakes come and the mountains crum-
ble into the sea.

3 Let the oceans roar and foam. Let the 
mountains tremble as the waters surge! 

Interlude
46:8 Come, see the glorious works of 

the Lord: See how he brings destruction 
upon the world.

9 He causes wars to end throughout 
the earth. He breaks the bow and snaps 
the spear; he burns the shields with fire.

10 “Be still, and know that I am God! 
I will be honored by every nation. I will 
be honored throughout the world.”

11 The Lord of Heaven’s Armies is here 
among us; the God of Israel is our fortress.

“Faith shows the reality of what we 
hope for; it is the evidence of things we 
cannot see.” (Hebrews 11:1, NLT)
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SWAG
( S p i r i t u a l  W i s d o m  a n d  G u i d a n c e )

Diving Deeper Quiz

Next Steps

Say Word? 

Faith and prayer are the vitamins of the soul; man cannot live in 
health without them.—Mahalia Jackson

Abel. AY-buhl.
Cain. KAYN.

1. Take some time to write down and reflect on what faith means to 
you. Why is it important in your life? How does it help you to know God?

2. Reflect on the question: What role does faith have in helping us 
feel secure or safe?

1. When does the psalmist say that God is a “very present help?” What does that teach you about the Christian journey?
2. If someone asked you what faith is, how would you define it?
3. Think about how the entire universe was formed by God’s verbal command. How should this knowledge help us with our faith in Christ?

believers, we do not need to fear because God’s presence is constant. 
God is our refuge; therefore, we can flee to Him and find security. 

Life presents temporary destruction, doubts, and uncertainty, but 
God’s presence is constant; “therefore will not we fear” (Psalm 46:2). 
We can appreciate God’s constant presence because He is our mighty 
fortress. The earth swallowed up Korah, but the psalmists did not 
fear. We can be fearless with God as our present help, too. God is not a 
temporary resource; instead, God is our eternal refuge. The psalmists 
remind believers, “Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, 
though the mountains shake,” God’s power is complete and victory 
in Him is certain (Psalm 46:3). We should not be troubled when the 
earth is unstable because our confidence is not found in the earth. 
Our confidence is based upon God, our sound eternal footing.

4. Faith Is Trust in God Whose Presence Is Constant (vv. 8–11)
The psalmist urges the believers to “behold the works of the LORD” 

(Psalm 46:8). Recognize the presence of God and His ability to save 
His children. He is the creator who cares for nature and all living 
things. As believers, we can trust in God’s strength and His constant 
presence. Those who oppose God will experience desolation and face 
His judgment. But believers can stand in awe of God’s power.

The psalmist encourages believers to respond with a generous 
heart. We can, as the psalm states, “Be still, and know that I am God” 
(Psalm 46:10). Even though war, destruction, and famine are a part of 
the world, God is still in charge. He is sovereign. Final victory belongs 
to Him, and He will be exalted. Therefore, we can rest assured and 
know with comfort that He is Lord.
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D r. Tony Evans is one of the most influential pastors and theologians 
in the United States and his daughter Priscilla Shirer is one of the 
most well-known authors and speakers. UrbanFaith sat down with 

them to discuss their book Divine Disruption: Holding on to Faith When 
Life Breaks Your Heart. They wrote the book as a family after the death of 
their matriarch, mother, and wife, Lois Evans. You can find the full inter-
view on UrbanFaith.com. The interview below has been edited for length 
and clarity.

Maina
What was it like working together on this project? And when the whole 
family hit send to send it off to Thomas Nelson, what did you guys think?

Priscilla Shirer
Well, our, my brother Anthony was really the spearhead for this project. 
And he was just masterful in drawing out of all of us in conversation, 
these layers of thought [and] emotion of what we were thinking at dif-
ferent times. We pulled from our journal entries, what we had written 
down at different points during what had been a very, very difficult and 
traumatic honestly, two and a half years of loss, one after the other. And we 
know how many people’s story is that way. So, our brother really took the 
time to dive into our thoughts with that to have us to expound on things 
we’d written, but wanted to just flesh out more. And then weaving that all 
together, as you see in the book there. It’s just kind of conversational style, 
where we’re talking to each other, and allowing people to really see five dif-
ferent perspectives. [You hear from us] as we wrestled with our faith, as we 
wrestle with disappointment, discouragement, and ask the real questions 
that human beings ask when we go through hard stuff, nobody’s immune 
to that. But [you hear] how we’re able to hold on to faith, and really be 
anchored by the hope that we have in Jesus. It’s not just a cliché. It’s not 
just something we’re saying in theory. We’re saying, we have found out 
through the past two years, what it means to be anchored by the hope that 
the Holy Spirit gives us in Jesus Christ, even when life is turned upside 
down. So, our hope is that this book will offer people not just insight into 
our experience, that’s sort of the surface level, it’s to draw you the reader 
into understanding that it is possible to remain upright and hope filled, 
even when life breaks your heart.

Maina
There’s a part in the book 
where you’re talking about 
[when] you walk into your 
dad’s hotel room. And you 
find out about your mom. 
And I almost lost it at that 
point in the book. Can you 
walk me through, how your 
faith has sustained you 
during this season? 

Priscilla Shirer
Well, I will say there are 
many different things, ways 
that I could answer that. 
Some is just the encour-
agement of some brothers 
and sisters in Christ friends 
that I’ve had for a long time, 
some older women in the 
faith who have made it their 
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business to be overtly encouraging to me and to all of us. But honestly, it’s 
the faith of my own mother that really encouraged mine. Because here’s 
my mom going through what is, you know, probably the toughest year of 
her life after receiving this diagnosis that hurt. That she had a cancer that 
really they couldn’t do anything about. And she went through about nine 
months that we did everything we could really, to try to figure out a way 
to hopefully push this back and being prayerful about it, asking the Lord 
to do a miracle because the doctors had been very clear, it would require 
a miracle. They could do everything they could to slow it down. But they 
knew that there wasn’t anything medically that could assure us would take 
care of this. 

So, we watched people praying all over the world and the country and for 
her. And as we went through that year, my mother remained incredibly 
hopeful even as her body began to get frail. As she came to the last couple 
months of her life, I think she [was] starting to maybe get a little clarity 
that God was going to heal her in heaven and not here on Earth. And even 
with that in mind, even as she wrestled with hard questions, I remember 
her asking my dad some hard questions. Just about the reality of death, 
and he did his best to kind of stumble through what answers he knew from 
Scripture about to be absent with the body is being present with the Lord. 
There were lots of tears shed amongst us, lots of discouragement. And yet 
my mother, despite the discouragement and the real tears, my mom was 
hope filled to the end, she wanted to see Jesus, she had faith, she believed 
God, she was anchored. So, if the Holy Spirit is powerful enough to anchor 
her, in the midst of what she was going through, and her body failing her, 
then that inspired me and all of us that same kind of grace and goodness 
and strength and faith that was available to her is also available to us.

Maina
Dr. Evans, you have set the bar high for the rest of us. [You stayed the 
course when I would have given up.] How have you been able to do that? 

Dr. Tony Evans
Well, you know, there come times in your life where you have to decide you 
believe what you say, and believe what you preach. And when those times 
come, and you’re pressed up against the wall. Which way will you go run, 
which direction will you go? And while we all fall short of where we should 
be, I believe that the Bible is the inerrant Word of God. [I believe] that Je-
sus Christ is all that he’s declared to be in Scripture. And His promises are 
true. And sometimes you have to trust God in the dark. And sometimes 
your emotions won’t help you do that, and that becomes your decision. 
And so, trying to keep making that decision, through the ups and downs 
of life is where the challenge is. It’s also where the spiritual opportunity is.

Maina
I gotta tell you, this has been a real honor for me. And the book is incredi-
ble. You guys are great, Priscilla. Thank you as well, Dr. Evans. 

“And while we all fall short of where we should 
be, I believe that the Bible is the inerrant  

Word of God. [I believe] that Jesus Christ is all 
that he’s declared to be in Scripture.  

And His promises are true. And sometimes  
you have to trust God in the dark.”
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